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Objective: Proteoglycan (PG) loss and surface roughening, early signs of osteoarthritis (OA), are likely
preceded by softening of the ground substance and the collagen network. Insight in their relative
importance to progression of OA may assist the development of treatment strategies for early OA. To
support interpretation of experimental data, a numerical model is proposed that can predict damage
progression in cartilage over time, as a consequence of excessive mechanical loading. The objective is to
assess the interaction between ground substance softening and collagen ﬁber damage using this model.
Design: An established cartilage mechanics model is extended with the assumption that excessive strains
may damage the ground substance or the collagen network, resulting in softening of the overstrained
constituent. During subsequent loading cycles the strain may or may not cross a threshold, resulting in
damage to stabilize or to progress. To evaluate how softening of the ground substance and collagen may
interact, damage progression is computed when either one of them, or both together are allowed to
occur during stepwise increased loading.
Results: Softening in the ground substance was predicted to localize in the superﬁcial and transitional
zone and resulted in cartilage softening. Collagen damage was most prominent in the superﬁcial zone,
with more diffuse damage penetrating deeper into the tissue, resulting in adverse strain gradients. Ef-
fects were more pronounced if both constituents developed damage in parallel.
Conclusion: Ground substance softening and collagen damage have distinct effects on cartilage mecha-
nopathology, and damage in either one of them may promote each other.
 2013 Osteoarthritis Research Society International. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.Introduction
Articular cartilage derives this biomechanical function from the
constitution of its extracellular matrix (ECM), which consists of a
strongly hydrated ground substance, mainly consisting of pro-
teoglycans (PGs), reinforced by a tension-resistant ﬁbrillar collagen
network. The PGs attract water through osmotic pressure, there-
with resisting compression and straining the collagen. Unfortu-
nately, this load bearing construction may become damaged when
cartilage is subjected to excessive mechanical conditions, and such
damage is likely to progress into osteoarthritis (OA)1e4. Early signs
of OA include PG loss and cartilage surface roughening, which
proceed into ﬁbrillation with cracks penetrating deeper into theC.C. van Donkelaar, Depart-
ven University of Technology,
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s Research Society International. Ptissue at later stages5e9. It is apparent that these changes reduce
tissue stiffness under tension8,10,11, compression and shear, and
increase permeability12. It has become apparent that initial damage
may start before PGs are lost and the surface roughens. As a
consequence of loading with an indenter, collagen damage was
detected below the cartilage surface, but it did not necessarily
become apparent at the surface13. Similar loading conditions were
later associated with cartilage softening14. These effects may
corroborate with observations of damage to the collagen ﬁber
structure at the microscopic scale in early OA tissue5,15,16. However,
softening also occurred without detectible collagen damage or loss
of PGs from the tissue. Therefore, it was proposed that softening
may result from damage to the PG-rich ground substance14, or from
the interaction between PGs and collagen at the microscopic
scale17,18.
Because together they determine the mechanical properties of
articular cartilage, softening or either the ground substance or the
collagen network may affect the strains experienced by the other.
However, the importance of such interaction to the progression ofublished by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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lated. Softening of the ground substance may reduce the
compressive properties of the cartilage and this may subsequently
put the collagen network at risk of overstraining. Alternatively,
softening of the collagen network may allow the ground substance
to attract more water, resulting in local tissue swelling. This may
further weaken the tissue, which could result in excessive straining
during mechanical loading. Indeed, OA was found to develop in
animals that were treated with either collagenases or stromely-
sins19,20, indicating that both PGs and collagen are essential to joint
homeostasis. Yet, these studies did not reveal the mechanism by
which softening of the PGs and collagen network may interact, and
effects not related to tissue mechanics such as inﬂammation, may
have played a role.
Therefore, the importance of softening in the ground substance,
damage to the collagen network, and the possible interaction be-
tween these two for the progression of cartilage damage remains
speculative. Yet, such insight may be useful for future development
of therapies to treat early OA. To explore these effects experimen-
tally is challenging. Therefore, a numerical approach is adopted,
using a composition based model that includes collagen ﬁber-
reinforcement, ground substance stiffness and tissue swelling due
to PGs, and constitutes a physiological organization of the collagen
structure and a depth dependent collagen and PG density21,22. To
study progression of cartilage damage with this model requires
extension, such that softening of the collagen network and of the
ground substancemay progress independently over time as a result
of mechanical conditions in the tissue.
The objective of the present study is to present such damage
progression model, and to employ it to explore whether and how
damage in the PG-rich ground substance may advance damage in
the collagen network and vice versa. For this purpose, simula-
tions are compared in which cartilage is excessively loaded under
four hypothetical conditions. The ﬁrst condition is when no
damage is allowed to develop in the cartilage as a reference.
Second, damage is only allowed to develop in the ﬁbrillar
network. Third, damage only develops in the ground substance.
Fourth, damage may develop in both the ﬁber network and the
ground substance.Materials and methods
Cartilage mechanics model
A composition-based, ﬁber-reinforced, poroviscoelastic biphasic
swelling model is adopted21,23,24, in which cartilage is assumed to
consist of a porous solid matrix saturated with water. The solid
consists of a PG-rich ground substance and a ﬁbrillar part repre-
senting the collagen network. The ground substance has a partic-
ular stiffness and contains ﬁxed negative charges associated with
the PGs, which induce osmotic swelling. The viscoelastic ﬁbrillar
network is implemented in 2D as a collection of two primary and
four secondary ﬁber directions per integration point. The primary
ﬁber directions are oriented such that they represent the arcade-
like organization and bend in opposite directions close to the sur-
face. A less dense network of random ﬁbrils in the tissue is repre-
sented by the four secondary ﬁbers compartments, which run in
vertical, horizontal and two oblique directions. The relative density
of the primary ﬁbers has previously been determined to be 3.009
times that of the secondary ﬁber directions, and has been taken into
account in the collagen density ric per ﬁber direction i (Eq. (1))
23.
The total stress (stot) in the cartilage is then determined by the
combination of hydrostatic, non-ﬁbrillar and ﬁbrillar matrix
stresses and osmotic pressure (Dp) (Eq. (1)).stot ¼ pIþ ns;0
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where p is the hydrostatic pressure, I is the unit tensor, ns,0 is the
initial solid volume fraction, snf is the Cauchy stress in the non-
ﬁbrillar matrix, sif is the ﬁber Cauchy stress in the ith ﬁber with
respect to the global coordinate system, ric is the volume fraction of
the collagen ﬁbers in the ith direction with respect to the total
volume of the solid matrix and Dp is the osmotic pressure gradient.
The non-ﬁbrillar and ﬁbrillar stress terms are deﬁned per unit area
of the non-ﬁbrillar and ﬁbrillar areas respectively.
The non-ﬁbrillar matrix stress can be calculated by the following
formula, which depends on the amount of deformation, the
amount of solid and shear modulus Gm21,23:
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where J is the determinant of the deformation tensor F.
The ﬁber Cauchy stress tensor is as follows:
sf ¼
l
J
Pf e
!
f e
!
f (3)
where l is the elongation of the ﬁber, Pf is the ﬁrst PiolaeKirchhoff
stress, and ef is the current ﬁber direction. The total Cauchy stress of
the ﬁbers is expressed as a function of the deformed surface that a
ﬁber works on. The viscoelastic behavior of the collagen ﬁber was
represented by the two-parameter exponential stressestrain rela-
tionship springs S1, parallel to a spring S2 in series with a linear
dashpot with dashpot constant h. The strain dependent stresses P1
and P2 in springs S1 and S2 are calculated as:
P1 ¼ E1

ek1εf  1

for εf > 0
P2 ¼ E2

ek2εe  1

¼ hε$v for εe > 0
(4)
with E1, E2, k1 and k2 positive material constants, 3f the total ﬁber
strain, 3e the strain in spring S2 and 3v the dashpot strain. Fibers are
assumed to withstand tension (positive strains), but not compres-
sion. The total ﬁber stress Pf is the summation of P1 and P223.
The values of the model parameters used are23: E1 ¼ 4.316 MPa,
E2 ¼ 19.97 MPa, k1 ¼ 16.85, k2 ¼ 41.49, h ¼ 1.424  105 MPa s,
Gm ¼ 0.903 MPa.
For formulations of the osmotic pressure and strain dependent
permeability the reader is referred to Wilson et al.23.Damage model
The mechanics model is extended with a description of damage.
Basically, it is assumed that when the deviatoric strain value in the
ground substance exceeds a particular threshold, this would soften
thematrix. For the ﬁber network, it is assumed that when the strain
in the direction of the ﬁbers exceeds a threshold, these ﬁbers
soften. As there may be a distribution of strains in the ground
substance or in the collagen ﬁbers, softening accumulates over time
when during subsequent cycles a larger portion of the ground
substance or ﬁbers become damaged.
This theory is implemented using a damage parameter D, which
represents the relative amount of damagedmaterial and has a value
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the ﬁbrillar matrix then becomes:
~s ¼ s
1 D (5)
The damage parameter D can be expressed as a function of a
history variable kz, which equals the maximal value of the equiva-
lent strain over time. The damage evolution law for D in the present
study is deﬁned similar for the ﬁbrillar and the non-ﬁbrillar matrix
as:
D ¼
8>><
>>:
0 if kz  k0;z
kc;z
kz
kzk0;z
kc;zk0;z if k0;z < kz < kc;z
1 if kz  kz
(6)
where k0,z is the value of kz at which damage starts, and kc,z is the
value of kz at which the total tissue is damaged (z ¼ {f, nf} for the
ﬁbrillar (f) and non-ﬁbrillar part (nf)).
For the equivalent strain ( 3eq) in the collagen ﬁbers the strain in
the direction of the collagen ﬁbers was used:
εeq;f ð x!Þ ¼ εf ð x!Þ (7)
and for the non-ﬁbrillar matrix the deviatoric strain equals:εeq;nf ð x!Þ ¼
1
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(8)where εpi are the principal strains.
In a uniaxial stress situation, and assuming that the equivalent
strain equals the axial strain, Eq. (6) results in linear softening,
followed by complete loss of stiffness at kc,z [Fig. 1].
Damage thresholds for the ﬁbrillar and non-ﬁbrillar matrix are
based on data from the literature25e29, but it should be noted that
these data vary largely in the literature, as is extensively deliberated
in the discussion. Fibrillar damage is assumed to start at 8% strain,
while ﬁbers are assumed to fail completely at 18% strain in the ﬁber
direction (k0,f ¼ 0.08; kc,f ¼ 0.18). For the non-ﬁbrillar matrix, it is
assumed that complete failure of the non-ﬁbrillar matrix would
occur at 60% strain and that damage would start to initiate at half
that strain level (k0,nf ¼ 0.30; kc,nf ¼ 0.60).Fig. 1. Damage model, showing the damage variable (D) as a function of the strain history var
visualized by the stress-strain behavior of the tissue (right).Simulations
A 2Dmodel of articular cartilage (5.5mmwide,1mmhigh; 1950
pore pressure plane strain elements with 4-node bilinear
displacement CPE4P) was loaded with a round-end impermeable
indenter (1 mm diameter)[Fig. 2] in ABAQUS 6.10 (Abaqus Inc.,
Providence, RI). The bottom is ﬁxed in all directions to represent
cartilage attachment to bone. Water is free to leave the tissue from
the sides and top of the sample in which there is no contact with
the indenter. The spatial distribution of PG and collagen, and the
orientation of collagen are taken from the literature21,23.
First, the tissue was allowed to equilibrate for 8 h in 0.15 M
solution, during which the tissue swelled approximately 1%. Sub-
sequently, the indenter compressed the tissue in four steps of 10%
compression to 10, 20, 30 and 40% of the original tissue height at a
strain rate of 0.1% s1. Each loading step was followed by 2 h of
stress-relaxation.
This protocol is simulated for four different conditions. First, a
control case in which no damage was allowed to develop in the
cartilage (‘No damage’). Second, damage was only permitted to
develop in the ﬁbers (‘Fiber damage only’). Third, damage was only
permitted to develop in the ground substance (‘Ground substance
damage only’). Fourth, damage was permitted to develop in both
the ﬁbers and the ground substance (‘Both ﬁber and ground sub-
stance damage’). Fiber damage is computed at each location foreach of the two primary and four secondary ﬁbers in the six di-
rections. The total normalized ﬁber network damage per location is
then calculated as the average damage in all ﬁbers, weighted for
their respective densities (Eq. (9)):
DFibrillar Network ¼
CðDP1 þ DP2Þ þ DS1 þ DS2 þ DS3 þ DS4
2C þ 4 (9)
where DP and DS are the damage parameter in each primary and
secondary ﬁber direction respectively and C ¼ 3.009 is the
relative density of the primary ﬁbers with respect to the sec-
ondary ﬁbers23, as accounted for in the collagen density
parameter in Eq (1).iable (k, ranging from k0 to kc) (left) and the corresponding softening of the constituent,
Fig. 2. 2D ﬁnite element mesh of the cartilage sample and the indenter. The bottom is
ﬁxed to simulate attachment to the bone. Arrows indicate free surfaces with unre-
stricted water ﬂow.
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As the loading increased, damage developed in both the ﬁbrillar
network and ground substance. The area where damage occurred
was different for the two components [Fig. 3(a)e(d)]. These loca-
tions remained largely the same, regardless of whether damage
occurred in only one of the components [Fig. 3(a),(c)] or in both
[Fig. 3(b),(d)], but if both were allowed to occur, the ground sub-
stance damage penetrated deeper and ﬁber network damage was
enhanced [Fig. 3(e)].
To obtain a better insight in the damage development, ground
substance and ﬁber matrix damage were evaluated separately and
as a function of the depth of indentation. Ground substance soft-
ening started at the surface and gradually developed deeper into
the tissue [Fig. 4(a)]. Maximal damage remained located at the
surface, and there was a steep transition from highly damaged
areas to deeper undamaged regions. Initial superﬁcial damage
started already at 10% indentation loading, because even at this lowFig. 3. Damage distribution in the ﬁbers (a,c) and the ground substance (b,d) at the end of t
both are allowed to occur in parallel (c,d). Colors represent the magnitude of damage para
(0 mm) to the bone (1 mm) over an imaginary line centrally under the indenter (indicatedexternal indentation, due to the round shape of the indenter the
local strains inside the tissue exceeded 30%.
Damage in the ﬁber network started in the transition zone, i.e.,
in the area underneath the surface, while the superﬁcial zone
remained intact [Fig. 4(b)]. When the indentation depth reached
higher strain levels, damage penetrated into the deeper areas of the
cartilage, while more intense damage occurred in the superﬁcial
zone [Fig. 4(b)].
The magnitude and location of ﬁber damage depended on the
orientation of the ﬁbers. For ﬁbers parallel to the surface, which are
part of the pool of secondary ﬁbers, the damage was more severe
than for perpendicular or oblique ﬁbers [Fig. 5]. Secondary ﬁbers
show more intense damage underneath the surface, while primary
ﬁbers are damaged in the superﬁcial zone after more severe loading
[Fig. 4]. Due to the lower volume fraction of the secondary ﬁbers
their effect on the total stress might be less than the effect of the
damage in the primary ﬁbers. The ﬁbers in vertical direction did not
damage because they did not undergo tension during the applied
loading protocol, while oblique ﬁbers did not damage because the
strain in their direction did not exceed the threshold (k0,f ¼ 0.08)
(data not shown).
Compared with undamaged cartilage, the peak force and the
equilibrium relaxation force decreased when damage developed in
the tissue [Fig. 6]. Themagnitude of these changes depended on the
nature of damage, with ground substance softening reducing the
stiffness more than ﬁber damage.
Finally, the local damage in the tissue not only changed the local
effective stress, but also the distribution of strains inside the tissue,
as illustrated by maximum principal strain at the end of the 40%
indentation [Fig. 7]. Compared with the strain distribution inhe loading protocol when only ﬁber damage (a), only ground substance damage (b), or
meter D, which is quantitatively shown in (e) as a function of depth from the surface
as a dash white line in (a)).
Fig. 4. The proﬁle of damage at the end of the stress-relaxation period following each
of the four subsequent loading cycles shows progression of the damage over time. The
horizontal axis represents an imaginary line centrally under the indenter from the
surface (0 mm) to the bone (1 mm), similar to Fig. 3(e). Top: damage in the ground
substance; bottom: damage in the collagen ﬁber network.
Fig. 6. Reaction force during the four simulations over time, where strain was
increased to 10, 20, 30 and 40% after 8, 10, 12 and 14 h, respectively. A magniﬁcation is
included of the peak values after 40% strain was applied.
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affected by softening of the ground substance [Fig. 7(c)] than by
damage in the ﬁbers [Fig. 7(b),(d)]. When both damages are pre-
sent, the effect on strainwas most distinctive, with sharp transition
areas centrally under the surface [Fig. 7(d)].Discussion
A damage progression model for articular cartilage is presented,
based on an established composition-based model for cartilage
mechanics. It can independently predict the development of soft-
ening in the ground substance and damage in the ﬁbrillar network
over time and as a function of mechanical loading. The model is
employed to evaluate theoretical effects of ground substanceFig. 5. Damage in the ﬁbrillar network was dependent on the ﬁber orientation, as shown her
of the primary ﬁbers with an arcade-like orientation. b: Damage in the secondary ﬁber com
protocol.softening and collagen damage on tissue softening, and to explore
whether damage in the ground substance may advance damage in
the collagen network and vice versa. Ground substance softening is
predicted to develop over a larger area than collagen damage under
the applied indentation loading [Fig. 3]. Cartilage softening, an
important measure for cartilage function, is affected earlier and to a
greater extent by damage in the ground substance than by collagen
damage. Softening due to ground substance damage is promoted by
additional collagen damage [Fig. 6]. Collagen damage has a more
pronounced effect on the magnitude and distribution of strains
inside the tissue, and this effect is more prominent when the
ground substance is allowed to soften simultaneously [Fig. 7]. The
concentration of high strains and the strain gradients that develop
underneath the surface in the transitional zone [Fig. 7 (b),(d)] seem
unfavorable and may be speculated to be detrimental to the carti-
lage in the long-term, possibly also via effects on chondrocyte
viability, which was shown to decrease with the development of
damage in overloaded cartilage30,31. Summarized, the simulations
suggest that ground substance softening is more essential to
cartilage softening, while damage to the collagen induces an un-
favorable strain ﬁeld in the tissue. Additionally, due to mechanical
interaction between the ground substance and the collagen ﬁbers,
damage to either one of them can promote damage in the other.
Alternatively formulated, the results suggest that if the components
are intact, they protect each other from developing damage.
The above conclusions, however, need to be considered with
care. They depend on the validity of the model, and the presented
model has not yet been validated thoroughly against experimental
data. It is an extension of a validated composition based model for
cartilage, which includes reinforcement with a viscoelastic ﬁbere for the simulation in which ﬁber damage was only allowed to occur. a: Damage in one
partment that has a horizontal orientation. Results belong to the end of the loading
Fig. 7. Maximum principal strain distributions, 2 h after 40% indentation was applied, in case no damage was allowed to develop (a), or damage developed in the ﬁbers (b), the
ground substance (c) or both (d).
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was analytically validated for swelling values in the physiological
range of cartilage21, and material parameters for swelling, non-
ﬁbrillar matrix and the ﬁber network have been ﬁtted simulta-
neously to unconﬁned and conﬁned compression, indentation and
free swelling data from the literature23,32. Subsequently, the model
has proven to be valuable to understand several aspects of cartilage
mechanics, enforcing the validity of this approach. However, the
damage model that is now added has not yet been validated for
cartilage. The description using a damage parameter and a strain
history variable is common in polymer science33, and the rela-
tionship between these parameters that was employed here (Eq.
(6)) is the simplest version of this approach. Although a more
difﬁcult damage law may turn out to apply for cartilage in the
future, variations are not anticipated to change the general con-
clusions. The most important and critical unknown factors are the
four values that were chosen as damage thresholds (k0,f, kc,f, k0,nf,
and kc,nf (Eq. (6); Fig. 1)). The exact values for these thresholds,
which represent damage in a continuum that contains a number of
ﬁbers that may experience different strain magnitudes, are un-
known. The values that are used have been estimated from ex-
periments on articular cartilage, on collagen-rich tissues, and on
individual ﬁbers under various loading conditions25e29,34e38. Fail-
ure strain measurements for collagen type II have not been re-
ported. From an inversed analysis, collagen failure strains inside
cartilagewere estimated to be as high as 28%13, but this actual value
was mentioned to be taken with caution. This is in the same order
of magnitude as the yield (20%) and failure strain (30e50%) pre-
viously reported for individual collagen ﬁbrils28. Also, failure strain
of the collagen-rich superﬁcial zone cartilage were reported in the
order of 25e40%37,38, and this concurs with Huang et al.34 who
neither observed failure in a tensile test of articular cartilage till 16%
strain, nor in conﬁned compression till 50% strain. An extensive
review on tendons27, however, reported microscopic damage of
collagen type I to start beyond 4% strain, with more severe damage
occurring when strains reached 8e10%35, whereas human patellar
tendons only fail at strains in the order of 14e16%. Failure of self-
assembled collagen ﬁbers that were cross-linked at either zero or
50% stretch failed at 15.59% or 11.65% strain, respectively36. Taken
together, it is assumed that ﬁbrillar damage starts at 8% strain and
that damage is complete at 18% strain in the ﬁber direction
(k0,f ¼ 0.08; kc,f ¼ 0.18). Data on strains that induce damage to the
ground substance are not known. It is assumed that the ground
substance is much more compliant than the collagen ﬁbrils. For
adult bovine cartilage, complete failure strains were reported in the
order of 60%25, at which also the more compliant part of the tissue
failed. Another study mentioned failure strain for cartilage to be30%, but without appropriate reference29. Therefore, it is assumed
that complete failure of the non-ﬁbrillar matrix would occur at 60%
strain and that damage would start to initiate at half that strain
level (k0,nf ¼ 0.30; kc,nf ¼ 0.60).
To evaluate the effect of the chosen parameter values for k0,z and
kc,z, a simple parameter variation study was performed. Although
the size of the affected area and the magnitude of damage depend
on these values, the locations of damage, the patterns of damage
progression over time, and the nature of the interaction between
damage in the ground substance and the collagen ﬁbers are
insensitive to these parameters. This insensitivity is also illustrated
by noting that damage initiates earlier and progresses more rapidly
in the ground substance than in the ﬁbers [Fig. 6], even though k0,nf
for the ground substance is three times larger than k0,f for the
ﬁbrillar network.
Although full validation of the damage model has not yet been
performed, the output may be compared with literature data to
evaluate the predictions. Reduction in mechanical properties over
time with progression of tissue damage [Fig. 6] is known to occur
experimentally and clinically11,14,37,39e42. In agreement with the
present ﬁndings (combine Figs. 4 and 6), it has been shown that
cartilage softening after indentation already occurs before collagen
damage can be observed14. Also, the prediction that compromised
ground substance may affect the failure mechanics of collagen and
vice versa was previously observed, although this involved tensile
testing and not compression37. The regions in which damage is
predicted to occur are probably the best data for validation. The
location of predicted ground substance damage matches with
experimental and clinical observations of PG loss13,30,31,43e46. Loss
of safranin-O staining starts at the articular surface30,31,43,47 and
this area increases with increased loading, while a sharp transition
remains between the PG-rich and the PG-poor tissue43. This con-
curs with the predictions [Figs. 3(b),(d),(e) and 4]. It should be
noted that PG loss was not incorporated as such in the model.
Ground substance weakening was assumed to occur, but the ﬁxed
charge density remained constant. However, it makes sense that
damaging of the ground substance precedes the loss of PGs. The
rationale is that excessive straining may fracture the PGs into
smaller fragments, whichwould subsequently be able to diffuse out
of the tissue into the synovial ﬂuid. However, it was shown that
such loss may take up to 48 h47 which may explain why no loss of
PGs was seen immediately after damage was induced by
indentation24.
Collagen damage also increases with tissue loading. Intense
staining for collagen damage is found selectively in the superﬁcial
zone of human OA cartilage, while more diffuse collagen damage
penetrates deeper into the tissue over a larger area43. It has been
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the more intense damage in the superﬁcial zone when excessive
indentation is applied13. Also, collagen already exhibits impaired
load bearing properties already in very early OA tissue48. All these
data suggest that the collagen network may be mechanically
compromised in the transitional or deeper zone before visible
damage such as ﬁssures become apparent at the surface. This is in
agreement with the present predictions. Finally, Fig. 7 shows sig-
niﬁcant changes in the internal strain ﬁeld in the cartilage. This is in
agreement with textural histological alterations seen in the su-
perﬁcial cartilage after applied tissue injury47, as well as with sig-
niﬁcant changes in tissue deformation found between explants that
were loaded in the presence or absence of a superﬁcial tangential
zone24,49. Interestingly, the peculiar triangular pattern of strains
and the sharp transition between high and low strained areas in the
tissue corresponds with recent publications on internal collagen
deformation patterns in severely loaded articular cartilage as
observed with DIC49. Even though the loading protocol that was
used in the latter study was different (single vs double indenter) it
may be speculated that the strains penetrated similarly into the
tissue. In a previous numerical study using the same composition
based model employed here24, yet without damage, the global
strain patterns of the experiments by Bevill et al.49 were corrobo-
rated. However, the sharp transitions were not seen in the model,
which may now be speculated to be caused by initial collagen
damage in the experiments, which was not accounted for in former
simulations24.
Some limitations require discussion. Although the results were
independent of the mesh size that was used, mesh-dependent
localization of damage is an issue in damage mechanics. This
could theoretically be solved by using nonlocal or enhanced
gradient methods for the damage evolution50,51, which may be
required for answering questions related to the propagation of
ﬁssures. Also, 3D rather than 2D modeling may be required for
particular future studies. However, this is not essential for the ﬁrst
assessment of the interaction between ground substance softening
and collagen damage, which is the objective of the present study.
Finally, the present simulations addressed collagen and PG damage
in a 1mm thick cartilage that wasmechanically loadedwith a 1mm
diameter indenter at a loading rate of 0.1% s1. These conditions
were chosen as they were known to induce collagen damage13 and
could therefore serve to study the behavior of the model under
damaging loading conditions. Yet, the chosen conditions them-
selves have limited clinical relevance. The shape of the indenter
does not represent the shape of joint and collagen damage is known
to be more pronounced at higher loading rates, i.e., under impact
loading30,31. Although this is beyond the scope of the present study,
the effects of indenter geometry, dynamic vs static loading, and
cartilage thickness will be evaluated in future studies in which the
model will further be validated.
After thorough validation of damage prediction in explants
under controlled experimental conditions has been performed, the
next steps in this research will be two fold. First, the geometry will
be extended to realistic 3D joint surfaces. Second, a biological repair
response will be implemented, adopting an already developed
numerical approach52. Ultimately, mechanically induced damage
progression, biological repair responses and realistic geometries
based on clinical MR images could together provide a means to
make a patient speciﬁc prognosis of the progression of OA.
Conclusion
A cartilage damage progression model is proposed and
employed to explore effects of ground substance softening and
collagen ﬁber damage on cartilage mechanopathology. Eventhough thorough validation is still required, predictions of the lo-
cations and magnitudes of damage in both constituents, and the
effects thereof on cartilage softening and tissue strain corroborate
well with the literature.
Based on the results, it is concluded that damage to the ground
substance has more pronounced effects on cartilage softening,
while damage to the collagen network results in adverse strain
localizations inside the tissue. Importantly, it is shown that damage
to either one of them can promote damage in the other, while an
intact collagen network may protect the ground substance from
softening and vice versa.
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